
The Mystical Key to Relationships – Tomer Devora Chapter 1:
FIRST SET - ATTRIBUTES 1-5: DEALING WITH CIRCUMSTANCES SURROUNDING INITIAL SIN

1. First Attribute: מי א-ל כמוך - “Who is G-d like you” - BEFORE THE PERSON SINS  Give the person the 
free-will choice which could end up hurting you - TOLERATE other people’s weaknesses

2. Second Attribute: נושא עון - “Who pardons iniquity” - AFTER THE PERSON SINS Stick with the person 
even though you are still experiencing the effect of the hurt - GIVE others enough time to 
change

3. Third Attribute: פשע על  ועובר   - “And forgives transgression” - DEALING WITH THE ACTUAL EFFECT 
OF THE SIN Help the person repair the mess he made - REACH OUT to others who regret 
their mistakes, and help them remove the damage they created.

4. Fourth Attribute: נחלתו לשארית   - "(of) the remnant of His heritage” - REASON FOR BEHAVING THIS 
WAY (Because) All Jews are one unit, so we must take responsibility for the actions of 
others - REJOICE with others; and SUFFER with their suffering. SHARE one soul.

5. Fifth Attribute: אפו לעד  החזיק  לא   - "He does not maintain His anger forever” - IF THE ABOVE 
STRATEGIES FAIL Change tactics and show kindness - SOFTEN your anger and help 
people change.

SECOND SET - ATTRIBUTES 6-11: WHEN YOU DISCIPLINE

6. Sixth Attribute: כי חפץ חסד הוא - “For He delights in kindness” - BEFORE YOU DISCIPLINE Bring out 
the positive aspects before we discipline - DO NOT PUNISH others or take revenge.

7. Seventh Attribute: ישוב ירחמנו - “He will again show us compassion” - IF HE RESPONDS TO THE 
DISCIPLINE  Show greater love than before to the person who seeks forgiveness - GROW 
CLOSER to someone who is sorry.

8. Eighth Attribute: יכבוש עוונותינו - “He will vanquish our iniquities” - HOW CAN WE DO THIS? Erase any 
memory of the sin, so that it will not suppress the good he has done -  Do not allow, 
POSITIVE ACTIONS, no matter how small, to be cancelled out by negative action, no matter 
how large.

9. Ninth Attribute: ותשליך במצולות ים כל חטאתם - “And you will cast all their sins into the depths of the sea” 
-   THE BEAUTIFUL RESULTS   All ramifications of sin get totally destroyed during Kapara - 
Stand By Others Who Are Suffering, Even Though They Brought the Suffering Upon 
Themselves.

10. Tenth Attribute: תתן אמת ליעקב - “Show faithfulness to Yaakov” - GENERAL RULE OF TREATING 
DIFFERENT TYPES OF PEOPLE Treat a person by "the letter of the law" if that is how he 
treats others - Do the RIGHT thing.

11. Eleventh Attribute: חסד לאברהם - “Kindness to Avraham” - Treat people beyond "the letter of the law" if 
that is how he treats other people - GO BEYOND what others deserve

THIRD SET - ATTRIBUTES 12-13: WHEN DISCIPLINE FAILS
12. Twelfth Attribute: אשר נשבעת לאבותינו - “Which You have sworn to our fathers” - IF ALL ELSE FAILS 

Take into consideration your relationship with the person's ancestors - Even if someone 
does evil, FIND A SMALL PLACE in your heart for them.

13. Thirteenth Attribute: מימי קדם - “From days of old” - EVEN IF THAT FAILS Look for something good that 
the person once did in his life long ago - We do not know what brings a person to do evil.  
FOCUS on where a person came from, where they are going, and have COMPASSION.


